
A Young Lady Is Cut to
Pieces with a Razor.

AN OHIO BOY'S CRIME.

lie Waylaid tin* Gill While She
was Goiny Home.

ARREST OF THE MURDERER.

liackney, a' Small Town In .tlorgan

4 omit), Ohio, I* the Seene ol a .y|o*t

Kevoitlllg Outrage?A Lynch In:; In
Threatened.

Marietta, ()., Jan. ?One of the
most brutal crimes was committed
last evening at Hackney, Morgan
county, by which Miss Nellie Morris,
aged 19, handsome and accomplished,
lost her life. As Miss Morris was re-
turning home from the post office, by
way of a path through 1 hi' fields, she
\u25a0was accosted by Walter A. Wein-
stoek. aged is years, who lived near
lier home. lie made indecent pro-
posals to her and she immediately
.started to run. lie grabbed her and
threw her to the ground. She
screamed and fought hard, finally
getting to her feet.

Weinstoek drew a razor from his
pocket and cut her across the neck,
severing the neck muscles anil laying
bare the jugular vein. Miss Morris
grabbed the razor with her hands
and they were cut into pieces in her
attempt to rescue herself from the
man. Her fingers were cut off and
her wrist badly cut, as well as her
entire right arm and left arm badly
disfigured.

Her dress was torn from her in
shreds, and when people arrived she
was almost naked. She died from
the effects of her wounds shortly
after the assault. She was the daugh-

ter of "Benjamin Morris, of this city,
and was prominent in society. Wein-

stoek was grabbed by a crowd of
men, who bound him with ropes hand
and foot anil removed him to a build-
ing. where more than 1,500 men

watched over him. v telephone mes-
sage was sent to MeConnellsville for
officers to come and get him. but
the people were getting ready to

start for Marietta at 10 o'clock last
niglit with their man and place hint
in jail.

There is talk of lynching him, and
late as 11 o'clock last niglit the

people of Ilaekney were all up and a

mob was being organized to hang
Weinstoek. Even a tree had been
selected and the rope was 111 tj ?

hands of people wlro will do what
they say.

Weinstoek recently returned from
the reformatory, where lie served a

term for attempting to kill his fath-
er. Jacob Weinst<> \u25a0!:,. a rich farmer
of Morgan county. lie is a young
man of powerful build.

Poriietli Time 51e'* Been Killed.

San Francisco, Jan. j.?'"This is the
fortieth time Aguinaldo has been
killed," said Senor Sixta Lopez, the
Filipino envoy, yesterday when he
was shown the report that the insur-
gent leader was dead, which eatne
through President Wheeler, of the
I niversity of California, and was

based upon the statements of Fili-
pino students in his charge. ''All
that I can say abou ? the matter is
that Aguinaldo was alive when I re-

ceived my last advices. But the
death of Aguinaldo would not make
much difference in carrying 011 the
campaign. There are other generals
in the field who are just as capable
iis Aguinaldo. and if he was killed
the war would continue just the
same.

Indian Farmer* Arrenled.

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 3.?Seventeen
wel-10-do farmers on the Oneida In-
dian reservation have been arrested
by the United States marshal,
charged with cutting timber belong-
ing to the government to the value
of $48,000. At the same time the
government is preparing to bring suit
against a number of prominent mill
owners in the northern part of the

state to recover the value of lumber
\u25a0which will approximate $.">0,000. It
is charged by the government that
the Indians cut more timber than
they were permitted to. The In-

dians, however, claim that their right
to cut timber is an unlimited one.

A fail to Uine Worker*.

Tnilianapolis, Ind.. Jan. ?">. Phe of-
ficial call for the Cnited Mine Work-
ers' annual convention to be held in
Indianapolis, beginning January 21,
was issued Friday by John Mitchell,
president, and W. B. Wilson, secre-

tary-treasurer. In addition to mak-
ing many suggestions to local unions,
the call says that "it would be advis-
able for local unions that are within
easy meeting distance of each other
to join with each other in sending
delegates, both as a means of reduc-
ing the expenses of the different
locals and reducing the transporta-

tion necessary to be paid by the na-

tional organization."

lCnrope'* < old Ware.

London, Jan. ."1. A cold snap is ap-
pearing throughout Kurope. There
have been severe snow storms in
eastern Galicia and southern Russia,
accompanied by gales. Considerable
property has been destroyed near
Odessa, where trains are delayed by
deep snow drifts.

A Coal Famine illMi: In.

Denver, Jan. !>.- Reports from
Cheyenne, Wyo? 011 the north to GaD
hip, X. M? on the south, state that
there is a prospect of a coal famine
owing to labor difficulties. All the
mines in northern Colorado are
closed down and the supply of coal
is entirely cut off.
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AN UNEXPECTED SUCCESS.

tie mot-ra He < onjErcMmrn Siici i'od In
KillingH llcboliilloii ProildllllE lor

\u25a0 nictllviitluu ol Southern Uleetiou
method*.

Washington. Jan. 4.?The radical
element among the house republicans
who favor cutting down the repre-
sentation from the southern .states in
which franchise is abridged, suffered
defeat yesterday because a number
of their colleagues refused to act

with them. The issue was precipi-
tated quite unexpectedly. The lead-
ers had decreed that the reappor-
tionment bill should be taken up, but
before it could be called Mr. Olmsted,
of Pennsylvania, offered us a matter
of privilege a resolution reciting the

alleged abridgement of the suffrage
in Louisiana, Mississippi. South Caro-
lina and North Carolina and directing
the committee on census to investi-
gate and report the facts to the
house, in order that a constitutional
basis of representation could be es-

tablished for those states.
The resolution created a sensation.

It was a surprise even to several of
the republican leaders. The leaders
011 the democratic side sought in vain
to head off the resolution with points
of order, but the speaker ruled
against them. They then began a
filibuster, openly avowing' that they
would tight every proposition looking
to the reduction of representation
from the southern states. Several
republicans were secretly in sym-
pathy with t hem and their indiffer-
ence to the fate of the Olmstead
resolution in the end gave the oppo-
sition the victory. Many of them
quietly paired with absent democrats,
leaving their absent colleagues un-
paired. As a result when the ques-
tion of consideration was raised it
was defeated ? SI to 8:>. The vote
was a strict party one. Two repub-
licans Latidis. of Indiana, and Mann,

of Illinois, answered present but did
not vote. The story of the defeat is
found in the absentees on both sides
who were unpaired. Thirty-two re-
publicans were absent and unpaired,
against 16 of the opposition.

THE CHARGE IS SERIOUS.

Four Kenluekiaii* are Indicted tor «n
Alleged Attempt to Defraud Insur-
ance 4om |>u nlc*.

Louisville, Ky., .Tan. 4.?The grand
jury yesterday returned a true bill
against *V. \Y. l'arrish, J. 11. DeWitt,
W. If. Cox and Sylvester Breeden,

charging the 111 with conspiracy to de-
fraud insurance companies. The
four persons named are accused of
conspiracy to obtain insurance for
Breeden representing falsely that
Breeden was in sound health.

The indictment charges that l'ar-
rish. DeWitt and Cox, fraudulently
designing to procure for themselves
the insurance upon the life of Bree-
den. administered to him large and
dangerous quantities of whisky, alco-
holic lic|tior and other harmful com-
pounds, with the intent to break
down his health and cause his death,
and placed before him while in an
intoxicated condition pistols and oth-
er weapons, with the intent to bring
about his death.

The companies involved are the
Union Central Life Insurance Co.,
Woodmen of the World and the
Kquitable Life Assurance society.
Breeden was insured for sj,ooo in the
first company, $11,001) in the second
and $.">,000 in the third. l'arrish is
proprietor of the l'hoenix hotel, De-
Witt is a well-known saloonkeeper
and Cos is a bartender. Breeden has
no employment.

TRAGEDY IN A BARN.

Wealthy Farmer Avenge* tlie \Vroii<;*
Sutiered l>y IIIm Sinter.

Milton. X. I)., Jan. 4.?William
Barry, a wealthy farmer living near
this place, yesterday came to Milton
and surrendered himself to the
authorities, saying that he had killed
Andrew Mellcn, his hired man.

Barry says that on Wednesday
night he discovered that, an intimacy
existed between Mellcn and his
(Barry's) sister. During the night
the girl left the house and after a
long search Barry found her 011 the
prairie, badly frozen. Taking her
to a neighbor's house he returned
home and found Mellcn in the barn.
Locking the door he told liitn that lie
must die. and gave him the choice of
a rope or knife. Mellen refused both,
and Barry then placed the rope about
his neck and attempted to hang him.
A terrible struggle ensued and. see-
ing that he could not succeed in kill-
ing his victim in this way, Barry gave
him five minutes to say his prayers.
The man knelt to pray, Barry mean-
time standing by his side, watch in
hand. At the end of five minutes he
plunged the knife several times into
the neck of the kneeling man, who
died almost instantly.

Ha veineyer-Arliuck le War Fulled.

Chicago, Jan. 4.?The Tribune says:
"Private advices have reached Chi-
cago that the war between the great
sugar and coffee trusts?a battle
which has been stubornly fought for
more than three years between
Henry C. Ilavemeyer on the one side,
and John Arbuekle 011 the other, and
which has cost these trade rivals ap-
proximately $25,000.000 ?is to be
brought to a close. .Negotiations
have been closed whereby the Ar-
buckles will give up sugar refining
and become dictators in the coffee
trade: Ilavemeyer and the sugar
trust will practically give "P thei
coffee roasting plants."

Won Their Strike.

Pittsburg, Jan. 4. Seventy-five per
cent, of the striking structural slecl
workers will goto work to-day at
the new scale, $3 for a day of nine
hours. The American Bridge Co. ac-

ceded to the demands of the men, and
the union at a meeting last night de-
clared the strike off so far as the
combine and George It. Buchan, a
local contractor, were concerned. Mr.
Buchan was the only contractor to
slpn the scale outside the combine,
but other firms are expected 10 fal-
low suit shortly.

THE WORLD'S MONEY.

Since IN7U Hie <>lreiilntlug;
lias llci'ii liK-reanrd by More lliati
100 Hit Ont.

Washington, Jan. 4.?An increase
of more than 100 per cent, in the
nione.y of the world within less than
a generation will be one of the moat
interesting exhibits of the annual re-
port of the director of the mint,

which is now going through the_
press. Nearly the whole of this in-
crease is in metallic money and much
the larger portion is in gold. The
total stock reported in 1 S7:i was

about $4,000,000,000, of which more

than half was in paper money not
fully covered by metallic reserves.
The situation at the beginning of
I'.illO showed a total monetary stock
of about $11.1100,000,000, of which only
little more than one-fourth was in
uncovered paper money.

Director Uoberts finds that, while
the total money supply of the world
has increased about $7,000,000,000, the
increase in gold money since lH7.'i has
been about $11,000,000,000, in silver
about $2,750,000,000 and in uncovered
paper only about $650,000,000. A large
proportion of the increase in gold
has taken place within the short
space of seven years, while the quan-
tity of silver money, which was at its
maximum of about $4,250,000,000 at

the beginning of l*'.»t>. has since been
somew hat reduced by the sale of sil-
ver by (iermany and its retirement in
other countries. The conditions of
180: i showed a total monetary supply
of about $10,500,000,000, which has
since been increased by about $1,100,-
000,000. About $940,000,000 of this in-
crease has been in gold money.

The great outburst of activity in
the mining of gold which followed
the suspension of the coinage of sil-
ver ni India and the United States,

involving the rapid development of
the mines of South Africa and the
Klondike region, with the increased
output of Australia and California, it
will be stated, has resulted in supply-
ing nearly the entire monetary need*

of the world, without resorting to

any material increase in the net sup-
ply of paper money in circulation.

"I AM INNOCENT."

Sliiti-mcnt .Made b> a Bank Cualikl
Arrested on u ('liurgr ol' Aiding an

Knibezzler lo Cover I |> IIIh Truck*.

Cincinnati, Jan. 4.?Edward C. Rem-
me, cashier of the German national
bank, of Newport, Ky., was arrested
Thursday by i'nited States Marshal
Compton on a warrant issued at the
instance of liank Examiner Tucker.
Owing to the shortage of Frank M.
Brown, of $195,000 as assistant,

cashier and bookkeeper, the bank
was recently placed in the hands of
Tucker as receiver. The where-

abouts of Urown are unknown, and
it was thought that there would be
no prosecutions until he was found.
Hank Examiner Tucker said last
night:

"On \pril 20, 1899, I arranged with
Cashier itemmc to examine the books
of the bank privately. Remme and I
were the only persons who knew of
the arrangement. On April 29 the
books were taken to Cincinnati and
examined in private. 1 have since
discovered that between April 20

and 29 about On false entries were
made, covering a shortage of over
$90,000. Some one must have in-
formed Brown that the books were to
be examined so as to give him an op-
portunity to make the false entries.
This is the basis of my affidavit
against llemme."

Mr. Uemme said: "I am innocent
and did not know of the Brown
shortage before the directors knew
it.and gave Brown no intimation of
the secret investigation of the

books."
Mr. Ueeme has been assisting 11c-

eeiver Tucker in closing up the
affairs of the old bank and reorgan-
izing the new one. and was at work
in the bank when arrested.

THE PLOW TRUST.

To be I.Hiinclicd Next Week with a
< a|>ltuils.utloll ni

Chicago. Jan. U.?The Chronicle
says: The combination of plow
companies, of which there have been
rumors for two or three days, will be
launched next week with a capitali-
zation of $05,000,000. Chicago men

who have been prime movers in the
preliminary negotiations stated yes-
terday that all obstacles to the con-

summation of the deal had been re-

moved.
"Thirty-one firms are said to have

agreed to enter the new concern,
which will probably be called the
American Blow Co. The promise is

that the combine will be able not.
only to reduce the price of plows to

the farmer, but also will turn into
its own treasury a profit greater by
$5,000,000 or more than the total at.
present accruing to the manufactur-
ers under their expensive methods of
securing trade."

<;rlas« Fooled Thcin.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 4.?By
the decision of Mr. (iriggs. the I'nited
States attorney general, the term of
the Porto I'iean assembly will exp're
January 151, Mr. (iriggs pronouncing
in favor of a 00-day continuous ses-

sion from December 11. The dele-
),... shave been regarding Sundays
and holidays as periods that would
not be included and had expected to
adjourn February 19. The house is
now holding two sessions daily, en-
deavoring in the time that remains
to accomplish some useful legislation.

Coundlinen are Arrmtrd.

Seranton, Pa., aJn. 4. -Edward J.
Coleman, common councilman, and
John J. McAndrew and Thomas J.
O'Boyle, select eouncilmen, were ar-
rested yesterday on warrants sworn

out by the Municipal league accusing
them of bribery and solicitation of
bribes, in connection with the grant-
ing of the city franchises to tele-

phone and street railway companies
and in tin* license tax ordinance.
Twelve of the city eouncilmen have
already resigned their seats to avoid
prosecution and four others are uu«
der arrest.

" ? \u25a0

SAVED BY AN EAGLE.

Mr. Buckham Preserves a Dainty
Bit of Indian Folklore.

llntv IVniilii'un. n In Init-llrnrlcd

Chilli uf till' t'orent, Wan lleacueil
Juat in the \lrk of Time by

a Aohle llirtl.

In the story of "Waukewa's Eagle,"
in St. Nicholas. James Buckham pre-
serves the legend of an Indian lad who
saved a wounded eaglet, and nursed it
back to strength, and found, a year
later, that in doing so he had cast his.
bread upon the waters.

The riffles were full of salmon, big,
lusty fellows, who glided about his
canoe on every side in an endless silver
stream. Waukewa plunged his spear
right and left, and tossed one glittering
victim after another into the bark
canoe. So absorbed in the sport was

he that for once he did not notice when
the head of the rapids was reached and
the canoe began to glide more swiftly
among the rocks. But suddenly he
looked up, caught his paddle and dipped
it wildlyin the swirling water. The
canoe swung sidewise, shivered, held its
own against the torrent, and then
slowly, inch by inch, began to creep up-
stream toward the shore. But sudden-
ly there was a loud, cruel snap, and
the paddle parted in the boy's hands,
broken just above the blade! Waukewa
gave a cry of despairing agony. Then
lie bent to the gunwale of his canoe
and with the shattered blade fought
desperately against the current. But
it was useless. The racing torrent
swept him downward; the hungry falls
roared tauntingly in his ears.

Then the Indian boy knelt calmly
upright in the canoe, facing the mist
of the falls, and folded his arms. Bis
young face was stern and lofty. He
had lived like a brave hitherto ?now

he would die like one.

Faster and faster sped the doomed
canoe toward the great cataract. The
black rocks glided away on either side
like phantoms. The roar of the ter-
rible waters became like thunder in the
boy's ears. But stiil he gazed calmly
and sternly ahead, facing his fate as a
brave Indian should. At last he began
to chant the death song, which he had
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WAUKEWA AND THE EAGLE.

(Floating Outward and Downward Through
the Cloud of Mist.)

learned from thpolder braves. Ina few
moments all would be over. But he
would come before the Great- Spirit
with a fearless hymn upon his lips.

Suddenly a shadow fell across the
canoe. Waukewa lifted his eyes and
saw a great eagle hovering over, with
dangling legs, and a spread of wings
that blotted out the sun. Once more
the eyes of the Indian boy and the eagle
met; and now it was the eagle who was
master!

With a glad cry the Indian boy stood
up in his canoe, and the eagle hovered
lower. Now the canoe tossed up on that
great swelling wave that climbs to the
cataract's edge, and the boy lifted his
hands and caught the legs of the eagle.
The next moment he looked down into
the awful gulf of waters from its very
verge. The canoe was snatched from
beneath him and plunged down the
black wall of the cataract; but he and
the struggling eagle were floating out-
ward and downward through the cloud
of mist. The cataract roared terribly,
like a wild beast robbed of its prey.
The spray beat and blinded, the air
rushed upward as they fell. Tint the
eagle struggled on with his burden.
He fought his way out of the mist and
the flying spray. His great wings
threshed the air with a whistling
sound. Down, down they sank, the boy
and the eagle, but ever farther from the
precipice of water and the boiling
whirlpool below. At length, with a
fluttering plunge, the eagle dropped on
a sandbar below the whirlpool, and lie
and the Indian boy lay there a minute,
breathless and exhausted. Then the
esiglc slowly lifted himself, took the
air under his free wings, and soared
away, while the Indian boy knelt on
the sand, with shining eyes following
the great bird till he faded into the
gray of the cliffs.

Itonr* of )lnn|iict(p.
Surprise has been occasioned in

Milwaukee by the report of the discov-
ery of the supposed bones of Father
Marquette near Frankfort, Mich. It
has been generally supposed for the
last 20 years that the remains of Fa-
ther Marquette are in possession of
Marquette college in Milwaukee. The?\were located by Father .lacker, an In-
dian missionary, in 1873, at St. Ignace,
Mich., on the site of the chapel of the
Mission of St. Ignatius, which Father
Marquette founded in 3071. Father
Jacker found the ruins of the chapel,
and, digging beneath the altar's site,
discovered the relics. They were sent
to Marquette college, which was then
being built. A celebration was held at
St. Ignace in August, 1879. on account
of Father J acker's discovery, .;

THE DISCOVERER OF

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
The Great Woman*s Remedy for Woman*s Ills.

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement.

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles
or such hosts of grateful friends.

Do not be persuaded that any other medicine is just as good.
Any dealer who asks you to buy something else when you go into
his store purposely to buy Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
has no interest in your case. He is merely trying to sell you some-

thing on which he can make a larger profit. Me does not care

whether you get well or not, so long as he can make a little more

money out of your sickness. If he wished you well he would
without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for, and which he
knows is the best woman's medicine in the world.

Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these
thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed
in this paper were not brought about by " something else," but by

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
The Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills*

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded
a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want a cure.
Moral Stick to the medicine that you know is Best.

When a medicine has been successful in restoring
to health more than a million women, you cannot
well say without trying it, *' I do not believe it will
help me." If you are ill, do not hesitate to get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice. It is free and helpful.

WALTHAM WATCHES 1
The factory of the Waliham

Watch Company is the largest and

most complete establishment of the
kind in this or any other country.

Waltham Watches are the most

accurate pocket time-pieces it is

possible to make.
" The Perfected American Watch ", an illustrated book

of interesting information about matches, "Mill be sent

free upon request.
American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass.

Dr.Bull's Cough.
Hi Cures a Cough or Cold at once. Ofipymfgw

*irSr> fflConquers Croup, Whooping-Congh 1111
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Grippe ana

"

ffigtejSL Consumption. Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe ifc.
Quick, sure results. Cet only Dr. Bull's! Price, 25 cents.
Or. Bull's Pillu cure Constipation. "Fifty pills, lOcts. Trial bo*, 5 eta.

In3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
f-y.WVJt -l-IWW3Hr»M B̂PH 1 112 you take up your homes

M n Western Canada, the

lil N land of plenty lllus-j
I I trated pamphlets, giving

J fl I experiences of farmers
| yf who have become wealthy

in growing wheat, reports
\pjf '_ $ -TSHT3IzX <'f delegates, etc .and full
? tJLwkLtm information as to redueed

railway rates can he had
ou application to the

Superintendent of Immigration. Department of

Interior. Ottawa. Canada, or address the Under-
signed, who will mail you atlases, pamphlets, etc.,
fr< eof cost. V. t'EUI.EY. Hupt. of Immigration.
Ottawa. Canada: or to M V.MrINNKS, No. 'J Merrill
lilk.. lKM.rolt,Micli.; I>. E. C.WEN. Coiumhus, Ohio.

DISCOVERY; Rives
*3 ¥ quick reliefand cures worst

ruses. Book of testimonials and l«» dayA* treatment;
i\u25a0 ce L>r. 11. H. URKEN'B SONS, itox L>, Atlanta. Ua.

Do Yon Know

Burnham's llasty Jellycon will satisfac-
I torily answer the question: "what shall we
j have for dessert to-day?" You have the

choice of six delicious flavors: orange, lemon,
strawberry, raspberry, peach, wild cherry,

I and the plain "calfsfoot" for making wine
and coffee jellies. Every where Jellycon is
having a large sale. Your grocer sells it.

*? «'<>., K-Lb.'lottS.
1 Dlv. :i. *l7 Itill stroot. WASHINGTON.I». 0.

Dmneh ofllcoc: Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit.

RjS 6? R® SI 0 Va " Hurrn's Rhen-ip Jai BL K w \u25a0"*« li lijlflrustic Compound isKflS |Q b H the only positive euro. l'astcx--1 §| R 8 periouco speaks loriiself. Depot
p jg iawQdr S. California Avu., Chicago.

A. N. K.-0 1840
BHEK TVKITIXO TO AUVEKTIB£Sa
ploiue tluil you »v Ul« AJvci tU*-

I Beat In tliUiiupcis
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